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latter said in his most amiable ’seed, like the pulp u( a 
tones : “My dear sfi, you have asked- extracted by rr*'
Uie ^sinister for almost everything, water and allowing 
whydw't you ask him for a piece of the wax séparâtes ttom tf»
Soap and a nailbrush ?” , seed, sinking to the

—-------------- -------- » vessel in a solid cake
The Japanese Wax Tree gravity of this wax i*> 

apàn wax,” as it is called, is melting point 131 degreitV 
obtained from a tree, Rhus succed- largely used, either 3i^ \ 
anea, which is found in Japan, China with tallow, by the chin*? 
and throughout the East Indies in manufacture of candles 
general. fp the Japanese language it This tree shoujd notj h 
is called ha je or haze. The tree com- with the “tallow tree” T 
menoes to bear fruit when five or six which has a pith of solid 
years old and increases its product all trees that have fully
every year till at the age of fifty i . -----
years a single tree will produce 350 j , ^7 Bever *«*%
to 400 pounds of berries, from which “ ‘ ,
seventy to eighty pounds of wax can 81 * ÎT °j. '* u , __r. .
he obtained of it~Ncw Yor>t Herald ^ Very Aptly to

The wax is formed in the middle of n, mgm totno-yi vjo 
the berry, between the skin and the sale at the Nugget office

lean preacher put it in a memorable age the entente
discourse ; but personally he is an America and England.-**» Lake 
estimable man, a slave to the cur- Herald. , )jki _ tor
ious conditions by which alone his Americans had » 
lit tip nrincinality has been able to Lord Pauncefote, the British am Das 
In ' h sador, and on the other hand he may
H,hu taken « W hi. pi.,- •«' h... W a W-W 

ground, is constantly reading German them. It was to *** £
and English periodicals dealing with owed his peerage and the opportomty 
nature research and has himself pub- of the greatest achievements his 
lished able treatises on astronomical career -Buflaio
questions and on various curious re- The death of Lord Pauncefote w,H 
searches he has made into tidal laws =be sincerely regretted by all who
- “ “■ *»* “d “*** “• “'"“S* «.ÏS

this country and Great Britain. It iff 
difficult to over-estimate the value of 
the deceased diplomat’s services ifl
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and self in the privacy of Potsdam. It is 
arily very probable that Prince Henry of 
tore. Prussia returning from the United 

srogatlves of States trip brought a good deal of 
The past cen- ring gossip with which to resale the 

leisure of his Imperial brother.
The same contrast between the old

er and younger gefiAations of royal
ty seen in England is exhibited in
the Italian court. It is well known The Czar’s devotion to literature 
that King Humbert contemptuously treating of occultism, thought-read- 
“left books to those who liked iBg hypnotism and kindred subjects
them," and contented himself with |s well known -, tbis respect.—, ew
being a mighty hunter on the Alps The King of Greece is J®e most Advertiser. ""S'. -t.f

Queeh Mafgherita is equally indif- voracious reader of French yellow- Five AmeHcan secre es ^ ^
feront to literature. She cares for backs and has first editions of prac- he met in his M*o«* ’without a
nothing but works of piety, and sim- ticelly every novel good, bad er-t* them became his fr . credit tor 
pie little stories such as children different published in Paris for the doubt a large degree of J* .
read.-. last bitty years. He has them sent the present state ol amity between

Their son, the present king, is of ^ M Athens as soon as they the governments an ®. p hte 
another way of thinking. He is a appear. owing to Lord Pauncefote for^h

royal family for student, almost a scholar, a medi- He may often be seen driving on a con^derate, careful. tf
te Queen Victoria tatlve, deeply-read man, while the summer afternoon down to Phalenon of delicate m ’ courtesies
woman of great ! new Queen Helena, daughter of the with the carriage seat in front of servance of the diploma 

aracter, she 8pre- [queer old Prince of Montenegro, is him loaded with uncut volumes to be and his own personality. US*K*
i about the ruling : as learned a woman as lives today. judged at a glance and either filed

hs any of In Roman society, where deep cul- away jn the immense bookroom of 
res ran tore is looked upon as something al- the palace or kept at hand for read- 
iwritten most uncanny, she is pronounced a jBg jB a few days.
,ing di- pedant . The Roman ladies that wait The Sultan of Turkey never reads 

on her complain of having to r„ead to anything but state papers and the
____ her heavy scientific treatises and' very few laudatory articles upon

« peculiar ponderous historical disquisitions, himself which his diligent secretary 
[ Tennyson, ! varied by plunges into profound now and then unearths in some tot- 
nly because tomes dealing with mysticism and eign journal

which philosophy. They sigh tor the easy fivorite .daughter, who is being edtt- 
prattle and society gossip which was ^ted in all the knowledge of the 
all that Queen Margherita’s simple Qiaour at Neuilly, just outside the 
taste required from her companions fortifications of Paris.

In Italy there is, Ot course, anoth- The Turkish princess is being made 
er crowned head to be thought of—1 a very up-to-date young girl, learns 
the venerable Pontiff Leo. He lives y,e piano and goes to the play ; cul- 
daily in the midst of the stateliest tivates, in fact, every social "accom- 
library in the world. The peerless pushment, including the reading of 
Vatican collections of priceless, an- tbe latest novel talked of in the 
cient volumes have been for years his parjs salons. People who have been 
daily joy, and he had kept the great presented to her say that she Is very 
library up-to-date, personally seeing charming and quite European in her 
that no new book of real, first hand ways 0j thought, but not particular- 
importance in any language of the iy brilliant. Her extensive novel 
world be left out. ! reading is done out of a sense of

But of late years, it is said, the duty.
Pope has practically read little that Leopold ,of Belgium is another de
ls new. A Cardinal Cameriengo keeps Votec of French novels. Sometimes 
him informed as to the latest results’ 
achieved in science and the new de
partures in philosophical thought but 
apart from the world politics and 
the progress of the Catholic Church, 
few things interest him.

His valet told a French journalist 
the other day that the Pope kept by 
his bedside tor constant perusal the 
works of Thomas Aquinas, St. Au
gustine’s “City of God,” the works 
of Virgil and the “Divine Comedy” 
of Dante. Besides these and his 
breviary he reads little or nothing.

One At the most highly cultivated 
reigning princes in tbe world is a 
man scarcely ever heard of in Amer
ica or Europe, Abbas Hilmi, the 
Khedive of Egypt. It is, of course, 
an historical fact that of old all 
learning came out of Egypt, hut 
timjgs have altered since the Greeks 
went to the land of the Sphinx to 
acquire the first training ip philoso
phic thought and one little expects 
to find great knowledge now_ in
Egytff.

It is none the less/true 
young Khedive possesses 
profoundest minds of his 
modern to his
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---------- —Points.-------i—-----The Soliloquy in Ping-Pong

To ping, or not to ping-that is the 
question ; '

Whether ’tis nobler in the mind. «P
;*i' suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous 

pongsters,
Or by engaging, end them ? To ping 

i 1 ■■■■to pnng—. - l-wa   ..-4-
To bat the ball across the gleaming 

board ;
To end the constant questions of the 

crowd
Who gaily poise the racquet in the 

hand
And ask us why we do not take a 

part,
Or if we fear the strenuosity 
Which comet* wit* the action of the 
~ game ?
’Tis a consummation devoutly to be 

* wished.
To ping—to pong—to punt !
Perchance to pang !
Aye, there’s the rub I 
For in what pingful ponging of the 

sport
What pangs may come ?
What wrenching of the shoulder- 

blades ?
What bruising of the knuckles and 

the wrists ?
What agonizing backache from the

trip oE I the

Ethe re- 
tments. E steamer Every 2 Weeks

m She read®§8K He has, however, ano
For Japan, China and All Asiatic 

Polflts.------------- —
,,l old-timers 
pck to Dawson.
: “Nome,” said Mr 1 
ijarnch on the bum, 
pi the oateide creeks 
-pingly well there 
Lilf in the district 
E*ed like a dead on

.£=her Poet Laureate met her own wo
manly feeling What was really fine 
and great in Lord Tenpyson’s work “mosT certainly left her

Her diaries—rewritten mostly for 
titled secretary —

PIE ^ Ticket Office ■ 112 First Avenne, Seattleî"-
publication by a
show that she had no sound literary

. And her later reading was 
devotion and scr-
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“FLYER”faring hisf ' fréquent visits to Paris 
6He meets the fine-looking, rather 
shady old king strolling on the boule
vards with his latest three francs 
fifty worth of fiction staring conspic
uously out of his capacious pockets.

The Queen of Roumanie, the bril
liant writer, whose clever stories of

of his yodt* 
too, is no great reader, cer- 
not a thinker or s critic, 
ss aide than his mother, he 
lly is an uneducated man, ex- 
the sense that he is a man of 
Id and knows life very thor-
in =11 :

LEAVES SEATTLE FOI ST. PADL EYEIVstoops, v
, The twists, the leaps, the lurches, 

her picturesque country have appear- And ^ never^„ding bendings of t*e 
ed .in so many American magazines,1 
has a collection of books dealing 
with the folklore of all countries.

1
at e:oo p. m.

work ? "
To smile with joyous countenance,

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Moira 
Equipments.

For further particulars and folders address
GENERAL OFFICE

Tfjs specialized library is reckoned | Wt at ^ last
the completest of its kind possessed 1 
by any one person ; it is certainly 
one of the very most beautiful.

“Carmen Sylva” loves exquisite 
bindings and brings a refined taste to 
the designing- or choosing of cases for 
the books. A well-known American

arded that he 
ion of a book: 
very few Get

wild dive
A villainous suspeoder button burst 

its leash "
And clattered wickledly against the 

wall.
Caroming viciously upon the floor, 

the | And clanging resonantly on the
O’
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writer who spent hours as 
queen’s guest at Bucharest to give ] 
her some personally acquired details 
of the religious beliefs of our own 
Indians, says that Carmen Sylva’» 

re richness of its 
y the most costly 
>ly modern books)
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also in tbe lore of/old tie 
ly skilled adminifetrntar 
cult conditions pf inter 
terkrencq, but 
dreamy oriental philoso
learned Egyptologist. ; In a doylthnt he Keeps ia his personal 
town Syrian cafe of New York a 
dark-eyed Syrian was beard the oth
er day to declare that the Abbas 
(“Great Father") was a réincarner 
tion of Solomon, the mystic doctor 
qf all Syrian and Arabian mythoi-

visit 
it has 
natur. 
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x* 6*. located 
M Hammond

* Mhg made to 
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‘Is cuts ti Mat, 
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contents of a new v« 
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dill. whopaces for the.. e Hat twithh, it on- 
ny or the 
», is ti) 
in fairly

Easittionai in- he haV it 
e -time ft rich 
sr and a

►me fthe of being known 
out of date, behind ^hf ;

Xll through trkiiiB pm the^North Pacific j 

nect with thin line in the Union De 
at St. Paul.

During his latest visit to}As one who lingers sadly in that
bourne from which

ments.personal France he brought with him two
volumes of French poetry, the works [ No traveller returns—the Malm ol 
of Lamartine and of Victor Hugo,
which the French attendants at Com- [Or else, forsooth, that he is much 
plegne declared to Have been the 
stateliest books they had ever seen. [To spread his spry ness, |o the world?

Eitiwr Victor Hugo or Lamartine Ah, yes f It is this dread—this fear 
was found by hia bedside every morn- Of manifesting our obesity 
mg. Whence it may he concluded | That makes us bear the evils that 
that, though Nicholas may be a
worthy young man, he has the bad | And rank among the ones who hut 
habit of reading in bed —New York 
Sun.

and
He‘is a 

an, tepre- the passe—

Travelers from tbe North are invited to comma! 
——with-

too fat

“He has the key of Solomon and 
the Solomon magic, because he is 
Solomon’s sou), Abbis Hilmi," as
serted this newly naturalized citt-

of Kai-
» 8«At
n called F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, who owns 

sad Ivetwe know,
7An.

He may not he that/Vit he is al 
wonderful man, perhaps one of the 

s Bost learned that ever wielded 
. „ e princely power. He is skilled in all

u‘-a, he the knowledge oi the modern world, 
has in his palace at Cairo as fine a 

He is in library as any European capital ex
modern cept London posses, and turns read- 

tics and ily from administrative work con
cerning irrigation and rebellious 
Arabs to grind like a university pro
fessor at the reconstruction of the 

four past of Egypt, or at the deepest 
■out problems of modern thought.

He has acquired, as much bom the 
elevation of his character as from his 

every practical administrative ability, an 
over the turbulent 

tribes ol the North African Hinter- 
I way, is land They say of him in their met- 

the aphorical style : 
ders “You go into his 
Eng- raging lion and in his

become, a cat.” He tames them by 
m editor- the magnetism of his lofty personal- 

store ity.
him Another learned prince is Prince 

rs at- Chari* of Monaco. He draws his 
income from the gilded hell of Monte 
Carlo—fattening on the ruin of the 
gamblers of the world, as

r
look <mi,

Than fly to those we know not ot ! 
Thus fatness doth make cowards of 

us ail,
And cause us fear the pangful game 

of ping-pong !
—From'the Baltimore American
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Unalaska and Western Alaska
to S3Death of Pauncefote" J*

He was a picturesque figure at 
Washington, personally very popular, 
and bis death will be sincerely re
gretted—Evening Wisconsin.

The death of Lord Pauncefote,, sh .
British ambassador to this nation, p
removes one ot the most distinguish- Lord Chief Justice Kenyon, whose 
ed diplomats of this generation. — j parsimony was ufoll known, lived in 
Helena (Mont.) Herald. a large, gloomy house in Lincoln’s

Lord Pauncefote’s death removes Inn Fields. Of this house Jekyil ob- 
an ambassador who knew how to served that all the year round it is 
win the regard and friendship of “Lent in the kitchen and Passion
Americans without any arts but week in the parlor.” At this some 
those of discretion and transparent one, said that though the fire was 
good faith —New York Post. , dull in the kitchen grate the spit*

His career has been an eminently were bright. “It is quite irrelevant" 
useful one ; hik character one that said Jekyil, “to talk shout spits, for 
pointed him out as a man well de- nothing turns on them." On the
serving of honor and trust, and, ac- same lord buying a second-hand suit
cordisgly, he has been awarded both of clothes and finding a poeket hand- 
honor and trust in good measure. — kerchief left in * poeket Jekyil de- 
Salt Lake Tribune. [clared it was the very firs* he ever

Pauncefote had often hero laughed [had. 
at for his little foibles *ntl peculiar- To a Welsh judge notorious for his 
iti*, but was a sincere friend of great greed of office and his want of 
this country, and he worked unceas- personal cleanliness, complaining te 
ingly to promote, foster and rocour-1 Jekyil as to hia being neglected, the

1 hi* parts
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S. S. NEWP01without 
or of fact,

past Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each m 
for Sitka. Yakntat, Nutchek, Orca, Ft L» 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer, Seldovia, 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, * 
Point, Belkofsky, Unahaska, Dutch Harbor
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Seattle Office • Globe BMf/c«r. First Aye. ariM
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